Viva Venezia 3-Day Tour of Venice, Italy
Small Group Privately Guided Italian Adventure
(Tuesday-Friday) September 24-27th, 2019

“For travel that is effortless, authentic and fun!”
Viva Italy Tours, LLC
Viva Italy Tours, LLC
Formerly Cooking with Dawn Tours
Offering magical adventures for the
discriminating traveler who wants
more from their travel experiences!”
 Owners,
O
Chef Dawn Bause, and her
c
husband Fred are passionate about
t and believe it is an essential part
food
ofo any travel experience. It’s the
b
difference
between a good trip and an
e
amazing
one! Fourteen years ago,
r
Dawn
partnered with the small
restaurant association in Italy. This
4
partnership
opened doors to some of
Italy’s
best food and wine adventures.
It1allows travelers to connect with the
1
locals
and their local history in a very
t
intimate
way not experienced with a
h
larger group or even on your own.
,

Sunrise over St. Mark’s Square
Life is not measured by the breaths
you take, but by the moments that take your breath
away! You have to experience Venice
at least once in this lifetime.
in this lifetime!!!

Dawn and Fred were married in
2
Venice, 27 years ago. It’s one of their
0
favorite cities in the world and for
1
good reason. Dawn co-authored the
4
Italian food and wine book
“Romance Begins in the Kitchen”
Romantic Italian Recipes and Their
Complementary Wines.”
Italy ignites all the senses and leaves
one feeling inspired and renewed. It
is a place to immerse oneself into a
beautiful way of life while enjoying
life’s true pleasures: Art, food, wine
and glorious landscapes. It’s the true
definition of “LA DOLCE VITA!!!”

Tour Leaders Dawn and Fred Bause

Viva ItalyTours, LLC
Small group privately guided tours!
Telephone
313-618-6559
Adventures
Emai: Dawn@VivaItalyTours LLC.com
Website: www.VivaItalyToursLLC.com

3 Days in Venice
“Traveling with Dawn and Fred
is truly like traveling with family.
Their knowledge, attention to every
detail was over the top. We will
travel with them again.
Michael and Brenda D.
“From the moment I arrived I was
in love with this unbelievable
city!” Best guides ever.
Alice S.
“Another trip of a lifetime with
Cooking with Dawn Tours.
We have been on every tour Chef
Dawn offers and are waiting for
her new tour next year!
Rick and Penny P.

ALL INCLUSIVE TOUR INCLUDES:


Airport Transfers to hotel in Venice



3 Nights (4-star hotel in Garden District



3 breakfasts, 3-lunches, and 3-dinners.



Tour leader with group 24/7



Daily Tours of the Grand Canal (3 day

September 24-27th, 2019
“I love Venice in September”
Venice, Italy in September is the very best time to
visit. The weather is perfect and the summer crowds are
gone. Midweek is another plus because the mega cruise
ships are out to sea.
This magical Byzantine city dating back to the 5th
century built entirely on water will awe you with its
breathtaking beauty and architectural marvels. Even the
most beautiful photographs will never capture the true
feeling of being there. The beauty of spending a few days in
Venice with a small group and a guide is that you will be
able to immerse yourselves into the culture and history
without losing a lot of time trying to figure out where you
are. You’ll be able to savor all the sights, sounds and
flavors! Just as a camera can’t capture its beauty, neither
can words describe it. You simply have to be there and
experience it for yourself.
During this 3 day mini tour, you will see all the
highlights as well as experience life through the eyes of its
locals. We’ll also be visiting the islands of Murano, and
Burano in the gorgeous lagoon of Venice which was the
birthplace of Venice!

.

boat pass).


Private tours of St. Mark’s Cathedral,
Doges Palace, Opera House, Bell Tower,
and a famous glass factory in Murano.



Gondola Ride



Market tours and shopping

Not included: Airfare, travel
insurance, admission to churches and
museums, or gratuities for our guides.

Tour Price: $1,650.*
Price per person based on
double occupancy. Single
room supplement $250.
(*)
Does not include airfare,
travel insurance, admission
fees and gratuities.

Contact: Dawn Bause to book this tour.
Cell/Text 313-618-6559
Email: Dawn@VivaItalyToursLLC.com

